Upasundha. The two brothers loved each other and cooperated in all things witi
the least disagreement. Neither of them could bear to displease the other, and t
were both strong and mighty in valour. The two of them performed austere ta
and obtained boons from Brahma. Filled with unsubduable pride and haughtin
over the prowess obtained as a result of the boons, they went forth and conque
the three worlds. They obstructed the Yagas and all religious functions .
ceremonies. They spoiled and disturbed the tapas of Rishis and Munis; t
dethroned Indra and his Dik-palas and usurped all their several powers. They ent€
the homes of the devas and devatas of Svargaloka and took captive all the womenf
they uprooted the Kalpa-trees and inflicted suffering on the suras. The de\
therefore, betook themselves to Brahmaloka to seek relief. As they approac
Satyaloka, they heard the vibrant intonation of the vedas from all directions; t
saw. seated on white swans, Savitri, Gayatri and Sarasvati" in attendance on Brat"
who was also surrounded by the personified Vedas and the seven-crore Maha-Mai
Devatas. Beyond them were Munis armed with kamandalu and danda in Sama<
Yoga. Entering the inner court of Satyaloka, the devas beheld the great lotus-s
of Brahma consisting of a thousand petals. On the full-blown lotus, glowing in
radiance of Bhaskara, sat Brahma with four smiling faces representing the esse
of the four vedas. Around him were Yogis singing his praises in worship. On <
side was the great White Swan, the Vahana of Brahma himself.
Approaching Brahma, the devas prostrated before him and sang his praise
worship. They then spoke to him thus regarding their woes: "0 Lord! Is it fair
thee to sit thus quiet while Sundha and Upasundha are torturing us in all manne
ways? They have now destroyed Dharma from the three worlds; and Adharma he
sway all over. Unless the two danava brothers are destroyed, there will be no pe^
anywhere. Therefore, have mercy on us and save us from these two danavas"
Brahma said:" 0 Ye devas: Know I not how the danava brothers are tortui
the three worlds as a result of the boon they have received from me? I fully rea
your difficulties; and I shall certainly destroy them for their ill-deeds. There is
one way only; which you will understand if you know what boon they have secu
from me. Desiring invincible powers, these two brothers performed austere ta]
for many years. Pleased with their perseverance, I appeared before them. Hurr
prostrating themselves before me, they said: "Oh thou Lotus-throned Lord! Gr
that both of us may be invincible. Nothing in the three worlds should have
power over us, except the one over the other." Well pleased at their belief in e
other's love and trust, 1 gave them the boon; and upto now there has been
difference of opinion between the two brothers; nor any one in the three worlds '
harm them - neither Vishnu nor Rudra. The only ruse is to bring about differen
between the brothers leading to their own destruction at the hand of each other.
this end, I shall create a damsel who shall be the sum total or parade of all
various aspects of beauty. Attracted by her great charm, each of the brothers s
have his passion roused to such a pitch that great repulsion shall manifest betw<
the two, developing into a devouring wrath sufficient to destroy each other with tl
own hands." So saying, Brahma meditated for an instant and created the rr
delicately beautiful damsel ever, and named herTilottama - second only to Mol"
with compelling eyes and lips and a full bosom, a narrow waist and bulging hips .

